Highlights of Bavaria & Austria
OBERAMMERGAU
Passion Play

9 Days
September 9, 2020
North Dakota Farm Bureau
2020 PASSION PLAY OBERAMMERGAU - This is truly a must see event! Join Premier World Discovery for a once in a decade performance to see “Oberammergau Passion Play”. In 1633, the residents of Oberammergau, Bavaria, Germany, vowed that if God spared them from the bubonic plague ravaging the region, they would produce a play thereafter for all time every 10 years depicting the life and death of Jesus. The villagers believed they had been spared and they kept their part of the vow when the play was first performed in 1634. Witness the 42nd Passion Play in Oberammergau on this journey plus explore some magnificent sites in Germany and Austria.

Day 1 - DEPART USA
Depart from USA on your overnight flight enroute to Munich, Germany.

Day 2 - ARRIVE MUNICH
Upon arrival in Munich, meet your Tour Director and check into your hotel for a 2-night stay in Munich, the capital of Bavaria. Tonight enjoy a Welcome Dinner with your fellow travelers. 
Overnight - Munich Area (B,D)

Day 3 - MUNICH
This morning enjoy a Munich City Tour, the Bavarian capital, and home to the fourth largest glockenspiel in the world, the famous Marienplatz and Olympic Park. Later enjoy the evening at leisure.
Overnight - Munich Area (B)

Day 4 - MUNICH - OBERAMMERGAU PASSION PLAY
This morning travel to Oberammergau and experience the world-famous PASSION PLAY, held every 10 years and performed by the residents of Oberammergau.
Overnight - Oberammergau (B,D)

Day 5 - OBERAMMERGAU - NEUSCHWANSTEIN CASTLE - SALZBURG
Today travel toward Austria and make a photo stop at Bavaria’s famous Neuschwanstein Castle, commissioned by Ludwig II of Bavaria. Next travel to Salzburg, Austria, Mozart’s birthplace. Enjoy a Salzburg Walking Tour of Old Town, Mirabell Gardens, Mozart Square & the Dom Cathedral. Later enjoy some time at leisure to shop, relax at a cafe or maybe visit the Hohensalzburg Fortress. 
Overnight - Salzburg (B,D)

Day 6 - SALZBURG - VIENNA
After breakfast travel to Mondsee to enjoy highlights from the Sound of Music. Later enjoy a leisurely Danube cruise to see the some of the picturesque sights in the Danube Valley before arriving in Vienna for a 2-night stay.
Overnight - Vienna (B)

Day 7 - VIENNA
Today experience Vienna, described as Europe’s cultural capital—a metropolis with unique charm, vibrancy and flair. Enjoy a Vienna City Tour to see some of the famous sights of this impressive city including the State Opera & St. Stephen’s Cathedral. Later enjoy some time at leisure to explore this remarkable city, sit at a Viennese Café or visit one of the impressive museums.
Overnight - Vienna (B)

Day 8 - VIENNA AT LEISURE
Enjoy the day at leisure in Vienna at your own pace. An optional tour will be available including Schönbrunn Palace, a UNESCO World Heritage Site and one of the most important cultural monuments in Austria. The palace and gardens illustrate the tastes, interests and aspirations of successive Habsburg monarchs. Enjoy a Farewell Dinner tonight. 
Overnight - Vienna (B,D)

Day 9 - VIENNA - FLIGHT HOME
Transfer to the airport and fly home filled with wonderful memories. (B,D)

OPTIONAL 2-NIGHT PRAGUE EXTENSION

Day 9 - VIENNA - PRAGUE
After breakfast, travel to Prague by motorcoach. Enroute stop in Brno, the second largest city in the Czech Republic for some time at leisure. Enjoy a café or leisure time to shop. Arrive in Prague and check in for a 2-night stay and enjoy the evening at leisure.
Overnight - Prague (B)

Day 10 - PRAGUE
Today, experience Prague, considered as one of the most beautiful cities of Europe. Enjoy a Prague City Tour and visit Prague Castle, a castle complex dating from the 9th century. Also see St. Vitus Cathedral, the Royal Palace, St. George Basilica and the Golden Lane. Continue across the Vltava River via the famous and historic Charles Bridge, which dates back to 1357. Visit the Old Town Square to see the medieval Astronomical Clock installed in 1410. The remainder of the day is at leisure to enjoy this magnificent city. Perhaps join an optional Prague Folklore Dinner & Show.
Overnight - Prague (B)

Day 11 - PRAGUE - FLIGHT HOME
Transfer to the airport and fly home filled with wonderful memories of Bavaria, Germany and Prague. (B)

EXTENSION INCLUDES
Transfers, Air Conditioned Motorcoach, 2-Nights Hotel Accommodations, 2-Meals, English speaking Tour Director, Sightseeing & Admissions per itinerary.
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
- 2 Nights in Munich area, the capital of Bavaria
- Highlights of Munich on a guided city tour
- See the glockenspiel, Marienplatz & Olympic Park
- Oberammergau
- Tickets to witness the Passion Play with reserved seating
- King Ludwig II’s fairytale castle, Neuschwanstein
- See the Sound of Music site in Mondsee
- Highlights of Salzburg & the area on a guided tour
- Scenic Danube River cruise
- 3 Nights in Vienna
- Highlights of Vienna on a guided city tour

INCLUSIONS
- Roundtrip Airfare - FAR/BIS
- Int’l Air Departure Taxes/Fuel
- 7 Nights Hotel Accommodations
- 12 Meals: 8 Breakfasts & 4 Dinners
- Professional Tour Director
- English speaking Local Guides
- Tickets & Reserved seating to the Passion Play
- Deluxe Air Conditioned Motorcoach
- Sightseeing & Admissions per Itinerary
- Hotel Transfers
- Baggage Handling (1 checked bag per person)

NDFB TOUR RATES
Booking Discount*: $5,399 pp double
Regular Rate: $5,199 pp double
Single Supplement: $1,550
*See Reservation Information for Booking Discount details

PRAGUE EXTENSION RATES
$750 pp double
$325 Single Supplement

INITIAL DEPOSIT, 2ND DEPOSIT & FINAL PAYMENT
An Initial Deposit of $500 per person is non-refundable & due with Reservation Form to secure reservations.
Second Deposit of $1,000 per person is due by October 15, 2019.
Final Payment Due Date is 4 months prior to departure.

TOUR ACTIVITY LEVEL
Easy 1 2 3 4 Active

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
2 Nights: Munich- Hotel Maritim or similar
1 Night: Oberammergau Area- TBA
1 Night: Salzburg- Hotel At Europa or similar
3 Nights: Vienna- Hotel Rainers or similar
(Hotel Accommodations subject to change)
INITIAL DEPOSIT, SECOND DEPOSIT & FINAL PAYMENT
An initial deposit of $500 per person is required and is due by October 15, 2019. Final Payment Due Date is 4 months prior to departure.

BOOKING DISCOUNT
Make your deposit by check prior to the Final Payment Due Date & receive $200 per couple/$100 per person Booking Discount!

ONLINE BOOKING OPTION
Save time, postage & secure your seat for this group departure. Simply type: https://res.premierworlddiscovery.com into your web browser & use the Booking Number (Web Code) from this flyer to make your deposit online just in a few minutes. No need to submit a Reservation Form if booking online.

PREMIER'S TRAVEL PROTECTION PLAN (TPP) $450 per person
The Pre-Departure Cancellation Waiver (Part A) is provided by Premier World Discovery (PVD) and is not an insurance benefit. The Post Departure Insurance Plan (PDP) is provided by USI Affinity Travel Insurance Services (USI).

CANCELLATION WAIVER

Reservation Form
Highlights of Bavaria & Austria - 2020 Passion Play
September 9, 2020
Booking #128824 (Web Code)

Enclosed please find Initial Deposit in the amount of $__________ ($500 per person) to secure reservations for ______# of people.

Premier’s Travel Protection Plan (TPP): □ Yes, I (we) wish to purchase travel protection (TPP) □ No, I (we) decline travel protection (TPP)

Enclosed please find payment in the amount of $__________ ($450 per person) to secure the Premier’s Travel Protection Plan (TPP).

I (we) wish to book the Prague Post Extension *** ($750 pp dbb/$325 pp) Yes □ No □ (***Prague Extension must be booked at time of deposit)

Total Payment $__________

RT AIR GATEWAY - FAR or BIS (circle one)
ROOMMATE’S RT AIR GATEWAY - FAR or BIS (circle one)

Please circle roundtrip air gateway/departure city, additional charges apply for other roundtrip air gateways.

To avoid change fees, submit full Passport names (first/mid/last) exactly as they appear on Passports.

Passport Name __________________________ DOB (MM/DD/YY) ______ Gender □ M □ F
Roommate’s Passport Name __________________________ DOB (MM/DD/YY) ______ Gender □ M □ F

Passport #: ___________ Exp Date (MM/DD/YY) ______ Country of Issue
Roommate’s Passport #: ___________ Exp Date (MM/DD/YY) ______ Country of Issue

Your Address __________________________ City _______ State __________ ZIP _______ Tel # ________
Email Address __________________________ Mbl # ________

Cardholder Name (if paying by credit card): __________________________

Amount to be charged $__________ Credit card #: ________ Exp #: ________

Cardholder Billing Address: Check if address is the same as above

Signature Required (for credit card use & acceptance of terms *): __________________________ Today’s Date: ________

* I (we) agree to pay according to the credit card issuer agreement. I understand and accept the cancellation fees/policy and other terms.

Responsibility
Premier World Tours LLC dba Premier World Discovery (hereafter PWD), whose vouchers are used by respective agents for the passenger in all matters pertaining to hotel accommodations, sightseeing tours and transportation, holds themselves responsible for any damages occasioned from any cause whatsoever. PWD will not be responsible for any damages or inconvenience caused by late arrivals, departures and change of schedule or other conditions nor will they be responsible for any act, omission, or event during the time the passenger is not on board their conveyance. The passage contract is in use by the airline concerned, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract between the airline and the purchaser of this tour/cruise, and/or passenger. PWD does not hold any responsibility for the conduct of any of its members, hotel, motorcoach, cruise line, train, airline or personnel. PWD reserves the right to decline to accept or retain any person as a member of a tour/cruise at its discretion. PWD &/or its Tour Director retain the right to require any participant to withdraw from the tour/cruise at any time, if determined to be in the best interests of health, safety & general welfare of the group or of the individual participant. Arbitration - l agreed, any and all disputes concerning this contract or any other material concerning the trip, the trip itself must be resolved exclusively pursuant to binding arbitration in the state of California, pursuant to the then current rules of the American Arbitration Association. Payment of the deposit for this tour/cruise constitutes acceptance of these terms and conditions. CST #204884-40.

Important Conditions/Notes
• A valid US passport is required for this tour and is the responsibility of each passenger.
• Passports should be valid for up to six (6) months beyond the travel dates. All names must be submitted to Premier exactly as they appear on passenger passports.
• Tour rates are subject to increase until you are paid in full.
• Itinerary and hotels are subject to change.